ACROSS
2  A piece of jewelry worn around one's neck.
4 _______ and girlfriend.
6 "Be _______.
8 School children often exchange these on Valentine's Day.
10 He shoots invisible arrows to make people fall in love.
12 The most popular flower for Valentine's Day.
13 Valentine's Day falls on _______.
15 "_______ Valentine's Day!"
16 A safe place to store jewelry. (Two words.)
18 My friend gave me heart-shaped box full of _______.
19 Bees make this substance, which is also a nickname for someone who is loved.
20 St. Valentine is known as the patron saint of _______.

DOWN
1 "Will you be my _______?"
3 Husband and _______.
5 In "XOXOXOX," an X represents this action.
6 Did the mail carrier leave any Valentines in your _______.
7 School children sometimes celebrate with a Valentine's Day _______.
9 A stuffed animal often given as a Valentine's gift. (Two words.)
11 "I _______ you."
14 Bow and _______.
15 Children may read and eat candy _______.
17 A man usually gives a woman a _______ when he asks her to marry him.
19 In "XOXOXOX," an O represents this action.